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Meanwhile with Joey.
Joey was walking down the sidewalk, a letter in his right hand. It was from Mai, she invited
him over to her hours. «Well it's a bit sudden...but what the heck, as long as I can spend time
with Mai." Joey thought.
Joey quickly went over to MI's house and knocked on the door.
"Hey Mai, I'm here. "Mai opened the door, smiling at Joey.
"Hi Joey, come in." Joey gladly took the offer, curious why Mai had called him over. «What’s
up? Why do you need me all of a sudden?" Joey asked her. Mai «I missed you Joey..." Mai
turned away, blushing.
«But we were together just this morning." Joey replied clueless, raising an eyebrow.
«You don't get it, do you? Mai shouted, storming out of the room.
«Hey Mai...wait. » Joey yelled, running after her.
"Geez, Mai is really acting strange today." Joey thought as he turned a corner. And that was
his last thought when suddenly someone pressed a cloth over his mouth.
"Mmmph." The cloth muffled Joey’s protests as his vision became blurry and he blacked out.
A few minutes later Joey awoke only to find that he was in a different room. He tried to sit up
but his wrists and ankles were tied to a bed, leaving him in a spread-eagle position. "H-Hey
what's this!" He shouted, trying to get loose. «He’s awake now. «A male voice said. The
person was in a different room so Joey didn't know who it was but the voice sounded familiar.
Mai entered the room, smiling evilly at Joey. " M-Mai... what's going on? Joey asked in
confusion. "You'll see." Mai cooed as another person entered the room. "Kaiba!!! Don't tell
me you two are together now..." Joey asked in shock. "N-No we're not. » Mai blushed.
"Hmpf» was Seto's only reply. Mai turned around and glared at him. »What's that supposed
to mean!?"
Mai asked angrily.
Seta was about to say something but Joey interrupted him:" Okay, just what is this all about?"
"We are just going to have a little fun, that's all. » Mai said sweetly.
Joey gulped. "W-What kind of fun?" Joey asked nervously.
"You'll see." Seto said, chuckling.
«Is this your idea? Mai, please untie me so I can punch that jerk..." Joey said annoyed.
«Bite me!" Seto hissed.
"Boys..." Mai sighed.
Seto's watch started beeping out of a sudden. "Off to another meeting you go penny-head!"
Joey smirked. «Shut up." Seto shot back, before he put up his laptop and created a floating
hologram in front of Joey. I think you'll like this, Joey." Mai said, sitting down on the bed.
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Joey gasped in surprise when he saw his best friend Yugi and Seto's little brother tied up in a
dungeon like area.
"Y-Yugi! And Mokuba too! What have you done to them?!" Joey asked alarmed.
Seto chuckled. «Nothing much. Just teaching those two a little lesson they will never forget.
Watch closely because you are next." Set said while Joey stared at the hologram in disbelief.
Joey's eyes went wide when he saw dark magician girl and the blue eyes white dragon emerge
and descend upon Yugi and Mokuba.
"W-What are the duels card monsters doing there??? Seto, where the hell are they?" Joey
asked in surprise.
«This is a new game I developed. Mokuba and Yugi volunteered to test it." Seto replied.
Joey eyed Mai and Seto nervously. “And what does this got to do with me?" «Just shut up and
watch the damn hologram." Seto sneered.

After Mokuba and Yugi had recovered a bit the monsters continued their torture. The blueeyes white dragon went up to Yugi's feet, sniffing at them, his breath tickling his soles lightly.
Yugi was staring nervously at the looming blue eyes white dragon above him. "Oh no...Please
no more..." Yugi begged, trying not to giggle.
Meanwhile the Celtic guardian and the dark magician girl were circling over the scared
Mokuba.
They decided to put him in a new position and tied him with his back on the floor and his
arms and legs stretched out, giving them better access to Mokuba's upper body.
Suddenly .the Celtic guardian took out what seemed to be a paint brush and started scribbling
some symbols and lines on Mokuba's chest, tickling him slightly."Heh heh heh what are you
doing?" Mokuba asked giggling.
The white dragon started licking Yugi's feet, starting with the heel, slowly moving upwards.
"Nohohohohoho not my feet again hahahahahaha!!!!" Yugi protested with laughter, starting to
squirm again.
Mokuba's laughter shot up as the Celtic guardian drew some inscriptions on his armpits.
"Not there hahahaha." Mokuba complained, trying to pull his arms down to protect his
sensitive armpits.
The dragon's tongue slowly moved upwards, leaving a wet trail on Yugi's right foot, as he
used his claws to tickle his other foot.
"AAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA NO STOP STOP STOOOOP!!!!"
Yugi shrieked and laughed out loudly, trashing more and more as the dragon's tongue went
higher.
The Celtic guardian dipped the paintbrush into Mokuba's navel, making the longhaired child
scream in surprise. "NOOOHAHAHA.please stops hahaha. "Mokuba tried to suck his
stomach in, but the brush followed his every move.
The blue eyes were now using one paw to hold Yugi's toes back while his tongue was lapping
at their undersides. His other paw attacked Yugi's arch, making him buck even more.
Yugi felt like being electrocuted; his laughter went silent as he trashes more wildly, his face
getting red.
As for Mokuba, the Celtic guardian had started making small but lethally ticklish inscriptions
all around the boy's soles and in between toes. "Hahahaha not the toes, anywhere but there
hahaha."
Mokuba emitted howls of laughter, tears streaming down his face.
The dragon switched feet, darting his tongue in-between Yugi's wiggling toes, his claw
attacking Yugi's stretched arches, which tickled even more.
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Yugi had tears in his eyes and was about to pass out from lack of air. Meanwhile the dark
magician girl had summoned wet brushes that were magnetized to the inscriptions, slowly but
ticklishly cleaning out all of the Celtic guardian's symbols at the same time.
" HAHAHAHA" Mokuba laughed loudly, unable to form a coherent sentence. His sides
started hurting from laughing so much, his head was spinning. The cruel dragon licked Yugi's
stomach, especially his navel. All the while his claws never stopped playing with his feet,
making Yugi scream in ticklish agony.
Yugi didn't have enough strength left to even struggle. All he could do was sit there and take
the tickling as he neared the point of passing out.
Dark magician girl also increased
The speed of the brush. The brushes were tickling his whole body now, several of them
working on his feet and toes. It was true hell for poor Mokuba. A few moments later both
boys passed out.

Joey watched in horror as he saw the two hung their heads, unconscious.
"Mokuba! Yugi! Seto, that's enough!!!"
"I agree." Seto pushed a button on his watch, revealing a hidden remote. He toyed in a
command and both boys vanished in a bright light.
"That was sooo cute." Mai exclaimed.
Joey looked at her in disbelief. «You’re so sadistic." He said.
Mai was about to start an argument, but was stopped by Seto. «Let’s get started then."
Seto said, getting impatient.
"What, you'll beat me up or something?" Joey asked looking at Seto.
"Are you really that dumb?" Seto asked, a sweat drop appearing on his head.
"We are going to tickle you, Joey. "Mai explained, also sweat dropping.
"W-W-What?" Joey asked, not expecting this turn of events.
"Don't tell me you didn't see that coming?" Set asked in disbelief. «Man you must be even
more stupid than I thought...."
Joey glared at him. «Shut up, techno-freak!"
"Can we stop talking and start tickling him already? » Mai asked impatiently.
"M-Mai! You wouldn't." Joey said in shock.
"Of course I would." Mai replied, starting to remove his shoes.
Joey curled his toes defensively and tried acting tough. "Hmph! G-Gimme all you got!"
«Oh I will." Mai smiled evilly, lightly stroking Joey's socked feet with her long fingernails.
Joey instantly squirmed, trying hard not to laugh. «I...I can take it more than...that freak
partner of yours..."
"" Who are you calling a freak, you stinking mutt." Seto growled, sending Joey a glare that
made the teen shudder.
"That wasn't nice, Joey. » Mai scolded. «I think we have to teach you some manners."
She started pulling of his socks slowly, teasingly.
"No you don't!!!" Joey tried to stop it by grabbing the sock with his clenched toes.
«Yes I do. «May grabbed both socks with one hand and tickled Joey's soles with the other.
Joey's socks shot off of his feet as his toes unclenched and his body writhed madly as much as
his
bonds
would
allow
him.
His
laughter
quickly
filled
up
the
room."GYAAAAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
NOOOO
MAI
STAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAPPPP!!!!!"
Mai looked at Joey's feet in surprise. She never thought his feet would be THIS ticklish.
"Wow, Joey, you must have the most ticklish feet in the world."
Mai complimented.
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«This is going to be fun." Seto thought, leaning against the wall to enjoy the show.
Joey bellowed, loud laughter ringing in Mai's ears. Joey re-clenched his toes and tried
desperately to pull them away.
Mai took out a feather and tickled all around and in between Joey's clenched toes. Joey
yelped and struggled harder, while Seto rolled his shirt up, exposing Joey's flat stomach.
«You are weak." Seto said, pulling a feather from his pocket.
«I am not." Joey yelled through his laughter.
«Prove it." Seto replied. "Believe me when this is over you'll be begging for me to stop." Seto
laughed evilly.
Seto brushed the feather over Joey's stomach, before dipping it into his navel, which earned
him an even stronger reaction.
Joey's laughter shot up in pitch as he tried to roll from side to side (as much as he could) to
get the feather out of his navel. Meanwhile Mai was holding his big toes together with one
hand and prodded his soles with the quill of the feather.
"AHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHANOOOOOOOMAIIIIIIIHIHIHIHIHIHAHAHA
HAHAHAHAHASTOPSTOPHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!"Joey bucked and shook wildly,
shrieking and pulling hard on his ropes.
Seto dropped the feather and dug his fingers into Joey's armpits, while Mai raced her long
nails over his soles. Joey convulsed. Without ropes he would have thrown himself of the bed.
Joey thrashed with such force that Mai feared her bed would break, his voice getting hoarse.
He couldn't even beg them to stop, because he couldn't bring a word let alone a coherent
sentence out. When Joey thought he couldn't take anymore and would pass out, they stopped,
giving their panting and sweating victim a break.
"I'll go and get us some tools. Don't go anywhere, Joey. «Mai said, leaving the room.
"Great." Joey muttered to himself. "This is going to be a LONG afternoon..."
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